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DESERT GOLD 
«>9 

MkmJftidera oflhtVurtileSage. 
Vlldftre.Etc. 

- 'Continued from 
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PROLOGUE. -Seeking gold to the des
ert, "Cameron." solitary prospector, 
forma a partnership with an unknown 
man wbim he later learns Is Jonas War
ren, father of a girl whom Cameron 
wronged, but later married, back In Illi
nois. Cameron's explanations appease 
Warren, and the two proceed together. 
Taking refuge from a sandstorm In a 
cave Cameron discovers gold, but too 
late;'both men are dying. Cameron leaves 
evidence, in the cave, of their discovery 
of gold, and personal documents. 

CHAPTER I.—Richard Gale, adven
turer, in Caslta, Mexican border town, 
meets George Thome, lieutenant in the 
Ninth cavalry, old college friend. Thome 
tells Gale he is there to save Mercedes 
Castaneda, Spanish girl, his affianced 
wife, from Rojas. Mexican bandit. 

CHAPTER n.—Gale "roughhouses** 
Rojas and his gang, with the help of 
two American cowboys, and he, Mercedes 
and Thome escape. A bugle call from 
the fort orders Thome to his regiment. 
He leaves Mercedes under Gale's pro
tect ion^ 

CHAPTER m . - T h e pair, elded by the 
cowboys who had assisted Gale In the 
escape, Charlie Ladd and Jim Lash, ar
rive in safety at a ranch known as For
lorn River, well across the border. 

CHAPTER TV.—The fugitives are at 
Tom Beldlng*s home. Beldlng Is Immi
gration inspector. Living with him are 
his wife and stepdaughter, Nell Burton. 
Gale, with Ladd and Lash, take service 
with Beldlng -as rangers, Gale telling 
Beldlng the Cause of his being a wanderer, 
a misunderstanding with his father con
cerning the son's business abilities. 

CHAPTER V.—Mercedes gets word to 
fborne of her safety. Dick also writes 
to his parents. Informing them of his 
.whereaboutB. Nell's personality, and her 
kindness, attract Gale. 

CHAPTER VI.—Riding the range. Gale 
jells In with a party of three Mexican 
raiders encamped at a water hole. 
"Watching his opportunity to oust them, 
he sees two Indians ride into the camp. 
One of them, a Taqul, is evidently badly 
wounded, and the Mexicans seek to kill 
him in a cruel way. Dick drives them 
off, conveying the wounded Yaqul to 
Betting's ranch. 

f - " V -s 

CHAPTER VI I 

! White Horses. 
' "A crlpplied Yaqul! Why the h—1 did 
yon saddle yourself with him?" roared 
Beldlng, as he laid Gale upon the bed. 

Beldlng had grown hard these late, 
.violent weeks. 

"Because I chose," whispered Gale, 
In reply. "Go after him—he dropped 
In the trail—across the river—near 
the first big saguaro." 

"Sure, Dick, sure," Beldlng replied. 
In softer tones. Then he stalked 
out; his heels rang on the flagstones; 
ho opened a door and called: "Mother 
—girls, here's Dick back. He's done 
up. . . . Do what you can to make 
him comfortable. I've got a little job 
on hand." 
• Gale slept twenty hours. Then he 
arose, thirsty, hungry, lame, over
worn, and presently went in search 
of Beldlng and the business of the 
day. 

"Your Yaqul was near dead, but 
guess we'll pull him through," Mid 
Belding. 

Gale told of his experience at Papa, 
go well. 

"That raider who tried to grind the 
Yaqul under a horse's hoofs—he was 
a hyena !" concluded Gale, shuddering. 
"I've seen some blood spilled and some 
hard sights, but that inhuman devil took 
my nerve. Why, *s I told you, Beld
lng, I missed a shot at him—not 
twenty paces!" 

"Dick, in cases like that the sooner 
you clean up the bunch the better," 
said Beldlng, grimly. "As for hard 
sights—wait till you've seen a Yaqul 
do up a Mexican. Bar none, that is 
the limit! Dick, If I'm not mistaken, 
this fellow was a chief. It was a 
waste of strength, a needless risk for 
you to save him, pack him back here: 
But, d—n the whole Greaser outfit 
generally, I'm glad you did!" 

Gale remembered then to speak of 
his concern for Ladd. 
i "Laddy didn't go out to meet you," 
replied Beldlng. "I knew you were 
due in any day, and, a9 there's been 
trouble between here and Casita, I 
sent him that way. Since you've been 
out our friend Carter lost a bunch of 
horses and a few steers. Did you get 
a good look at the horses thosje_ raid
ers had at Papago well?" '; 
t Dick had learned, since he had be
come a rangeir, to see everything with 

keen, sure, photographic eye; and, be
ing put to the test so often reqa^ed^of 
him, he ^described the horses jjks " a 
dark-iolbred drove, mostly bays and 
blacks, with one spojted sorrel. 

"Some of Carter's—sure as you're 
born !*%*xclalmed Beldlng. 

"Well, what shall I do now?' asked 
Dick. 

"S,tay here and rest," bluntly replied 
Beldingv. "You need it. Let the wom
en fuss over you—doctor you a little. 
When Jim gets back from Sonoyta I'll 
know more about what we ought to 
do." *' 

Gale had received several letters 
"Irony his sister Elsie, the last of 
which he had not answered. There 

^had .not .been much opportunity for 

writing -on his infrequent returns~Fo 
Forlorn River; and, besides, Elsie had 
written that her father had stormed 
over what he considered Dick's falling 
into wild and evil ways. 

"Time flies," said Dick. "George 
Thorne will be free before long, and 
he'll be coming out. I wonder if he'll 
stay here or try to take Mercedes 
away?" 

"Well, he'll stay right here In For
lorn River, If I have any say," replied 
Beldlng. "I'd like to know how he'd 
ever get that Spanish girl out of the 
country now, with all the trails over
run by rebels and raiders. It'd be 
hard to disguise her. Say, Dick, may
be we can get Thorne to stay here. 
You know, since you've discovered 
the possibility of a big water supply, 

" I've had dreams of a future for For
lorn River. . . . If only this war 
was over!" 

The discovery that Beldlng alluded 
to was one that might very well lead 
to the making of a wonderful and 
agricultural district of Altar valley. 
While In college Dick Gale had studied 
engineering, but he had not set the 
scientific world afire with his bril
liance. Nevertheless, his smattering 
of engineering skill bore fruit In the 
last place on earth where anything 
might have been expected of it—In 
the desert. Gale had always won
dered about the source of Forlorn 
River. He had discovered a long, nar
row, rock-bottomed and rock-walled 
gulch that could be dammed at the 
lower end by the dynamiting of lean-
lug cliffs above. An inexhaustible 
supply of water could be stored there. 
Furthermore, he had worked out an 
Irrigation plan to bring the water 
down for mining uses, and to make a 
paradise out of that part of Altar 
valley which lay In the United States. 
Beldlng claimed there was gold in the 
arroyos, gold In the gulches, not In 
quantities to make a prospector re
joice, but enough to work for. And 
the soil on the higher levels of Altar 
valley needed only water to make It 
grow anything the year round. Gale, 
too, had come to have dreams of a 
future for Forlprn River. 

On the afternoon of the following 
day Ladd unexpectedly appeared lead
ing a larne and lathered horse Into the 
yard. The legs of the horse were raw 
and red, and he seemed about to drop. 
Ladd's sombrero was missing; he 
wore a bloody scarf round his head; 
sweat and blood and dust had formed 
a crust on his face; little streams of 
powdery dust slid from him; and the 
lower half of his scarred chaps were 
full of broken white thorns. 

"Howdy, boys," he drawled. *T 
shore am glad to see you all." 

"Laddy, go in the house to the 
women," said Beldlng. "I'll tend to 
your horse." 

"Shore, Tom, In a minute. I've been 
down the road. An' I found hoss 
tracks and steer tracks goin' across 
the line. But I seen i*> sign of raid
ers till this mornln'. Slept at Carter's 
last night. That raid the other day 
cleaned him out He's shootln' mad. 
Well, this raornin' I rode plumb Into 
a bunch of Carter's hosses, runnln* 
wild for home. Some Greasers were 
try in' to head them round an' chase 
them back across the line. I rode In 
between an' made matters embarras-
sin'. Carter's hosses gpt away. Then 
me an' the Greasers had a little game 

"Shore, Nell, It's Only a Scratch. 
Bronch Throwed Me." 

My 

Beldlng"cursed"low and deep in his 
throat, and the sound resembled mut
tering thunder. The shade of anxiet> 
on his face changed to one of dark 
gloom and passion. Next to his wif* 

and daughter there was nothing so 
dear to him as his white horses. His 
father and his grandfather—all his 
progenitors of whom he had trace— 
had been lovers of horses. It was in 
Belding's blood. 

"Laddy, before it's too late can't I 
get'the whites away from the border?" 

"I reckon we'd better stick here, 
Tom. . . . Dick, It's some good to 
see yon again. But you seem klnda,-
quiet Shore you get quieter all the 
timet. Did you see any sign of Jim; 
out Sonoyta way?" ••.̂ «'.-

Then Beldlng led the lame horse to
ward the watering-trough, whHe ti^fe 
two rangers went toward the house.' 
Dick was telling Ladd about the af
fair at Papago well when tbsiy turned 
the corner under the porch. Nell was 
sitting In the door. She rose with a 
little scream and came flying toward 
them. 

"Now PI! get it" whispered Ladd. 
"The women '11 make a baby of me. 
An* shore I can't help myself." 

"Oh, Laddy, you've been hurt!" 
cried Nell, as with white cheeks and 
dilating eyes she ran to him and 
caught his arm. 

"Shore, Nell, it's only a scratch. 
My bronch throwed me." 

"Laddy, no horse ever threw you. 
You've been shot! . . . Mamma, 
here's Laddy, and he's been shot. . . . 
Oh, these dreadful days we're having! 
I can't bear them! Forlorn River used 
to be so safe and quiet. Nothing 
happened. But now! Jim comes home 
with a bioody hole in him—then Dick 
—then Laddy I . . . Oh; I'm afraid 
some day they'll never come home." 

• * *' * " *' • *-
(Continued In Next Issue) 

LAKEHATTIE 
W. G-.Cook of Northern was an 

overnightguest at the J. S. Hoglum 
home Tuesday. 

Warren Stillweli went to Cook's 
camp near Turtle River taking with 
him Gust Peterson's team for woods 
work this winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. iL. Horner and 
Carl Andersjon ..went to Bemidji on 
Thursday with L. V. Harpel. Mr. 
Harpel brought-out a new range for 
JMT. Horner and: supplies ffor the 
Fernhill" grocery. ' 

George Stj/JHreH sold ihs Maxwell 
to Mflo Stil^elM * V- ; ; - ' 

Erick Iiahdgren was a BemjdfeB 
shopper, • Thursday. Mrs. E. La»<d. 
greh spent the <lay with Mrs. S&Jfe 
Heggie. " ."J: ': . ^ U 

Ji,;W. HeggieTartd famiy were Sp|4 
day guests at 'John Luchen's. .'•'••*''•[ 

The' Seanlon Brothers 'have given 
•a' series of entertainments at the 
Lake Hattie hall and have also done 
dental work. / 

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Allen were 
dinner guests at John Luchen's on 
Monday. 

J. S. Hoglin received word that 
his father had died from injuries he 
had received when a orse ran away 
with him. Mr. Hoglum, Sr. was a' 
resident of Sweden and is survived 
by his widow and one son living n. 
Sweden and three sons in America. 

STOP AT TH5 

NEW RAWER HOTEL 
IN MINNEAPOLIS 

HAVE YOUR 

I CHRISTMAS PHOTOS 
Taken before November 

16th at the 

RICH STUDIO 

I And receive Three Extra j 

photos free 
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Rooms W i t t ; - I 
Running W W # I 

$1.00 to 51.50 l$2.00tO2.50 
£• ;,>*•• ,'.;;. He*?Manuement - P % -j\ & 

m 316-Zd Ave. Soutii 

TWO $125 JOBS 
'TURNED DOWIT 

All graduates of Dakota Business 
College Fargo, N. D. s were al
ready "placed" when the Wash
burn Lignite Coal Co. and the N. 
P. Railroad Co. phoned for two 
$125-a-month employes recently. 
D. B. C. graduates get "first call" 
and make good everywhere. About 
225 have become bank officers, the 
latest being E. G. Braaten, new 
asst. cashier of the Citizens State 
Bank of Ambrose. 

"Follow the Succe$$ful." Enroll 
NOW. Send names of interested 
friends and get Success Magazine 
free. Write F. L. Watkins.; Pres., 
806 Front St , Fargo, N. D.^ 

AASNAP 
$1,000.00 will buy lots 15, 16, 17, Block 16 
in;TWrt Addition to Bemidji. Choice loca-
'tio&'itTerms one half cash, balance one year. 
>n *I-M-.*,*;O-J .,...• •«•:?.-, . ; . . ;.:\c«J?i: ."L: ' : '^ 

JOHN L. SMITH 
211.-4th Street So. Minneapolis, Minn. 

; .5 AC- £>!•:•-'' f^JiiaV' . . 

B. W. LAKIN. F reeMnt E. R. EVANS, Mammgrn 
C L. 1STED, SecretmryTreoeure* 

BEMIDJI LUMBER & FUEL GO. 
OPPOSITE GREAT NORTHERN DEPOT 

LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH 

LUMBER - LATH - SHINGLES 
LINJjE - CEMENT - PLASTER 

PAPER—Roofing and Sheathing 
BRICK—Common, Fire and Fancy 

Sash Doors and Mill Work. 
FULL LINE OF DRAIN TILE AND SEWER PIPE 

«& v 

of hide an' seek in the cactus. I was 
on the wrong side, an' had to break 
through their line to head toward 
home. We run some. But I had a 
closer call than I'm stuck on hnvin'." 

W E HAVE SOMETHING 
TO SELL YOU FOR 75c 

'•> . * 

SOMETHING YQ|J NEED! 

SOMETHING YOSJ WANT! 

SOMETHING YQg CANNOT BUY ANY PLACE ELSE IN THIS CITY AT ANY
WHERE NEAR THE PRICE— 

AND THAT SOMETHING IS A 

$ IOOO Travel Accident Policy 
i. 

AND COMMON SENSE WILL TELL YOU THAT 75c NEVER HAS NOR NEVER 

WILL BE BETTER SPENT. 

This is a good bona-fide travel accident policy put out by an old line company. You well know th)at this news

paper would not and could not afford to misrepresent. Frankly there are three reasons why We can afford to offer 

these policies for 75c. First, we do it to increase our sales and charge a part of the expense to sales promotion; Second 

we sell with no idea of profit and Third, we have contracted for thousands of these policies a«d for that reason buy 

them at a greatly reduced price. ' . . 

You Need It because thousands of people are killed and hundreds of thousands are injured each year in just these 

sort of accidents. You need it because there is scarcely a day passes that you do not many times ride in some kindI of a 

moving vehicle such as a street car, automobile, train, etc. You need it because you never know when misfortune 

may come. _ ; . . - * • - • • 

f You Want It because you want your future and that of your loved ones protected. You want it because the price 

is but the cost of a few cigars, a'few loaves of bread, or some other such small item. -

UNDER THE TERMS OUTLINED IN THIS POLICY FOR DEATH OR DISABILITY SUSTAINED BY THE 

WRECKING OR DISABLEMENT OF ANY MOVING VEHICLE WHILE THE INSURED IS RIDING AS A FARE-

PAYING PASSENGER. 

$1,000 in case of death. 
$5Q0 in case of total disability. 
$10 per^week for 13 weeks in case of permanent 

^ disability. i-

$250 in case of death sustained by being struck, knocked^ down or 

run ov«r by a moving vehicle, while standing or walking or 

while riding a bicycle on a public highway. 

Again V e say common sense will tell you that 75c was never 

spent to better advantage. You need this insurance. Now is the 

time to get it. Fill out this coupon and bring it or mail it with! 75c 

to this office and your protection will start immediately Every 

Teader of this newspaper between the ages of 16 and 70, both 

men and women may participate. 

To the Bemidji Pioneer, ....'.*...•'. 

Bemidji, Minn. --•*. i 

Gentlemen— v...k:,.:'.,.-.'"..."v ' . - . . . .„.. ,t^ ^ >. ; . . .*< }ll-

Hereby enter my^subscription to The^ im#M< Fioneer CTMuJy or. 

Weekly) for one j f ea r^ i fh *ft| understanding that I « m to receive 

a $1*000 Travel A c c e n t insurance policy i i r t e ; North American 

Accident Company and that I am to pay no more than the regular 

price for The Pioneer^ plus: 75? for the Policy. ' ^ , , 

Signed ..y- --• 

Address - -

• - • • 5 1 1 
.. Age 

... or R. F . D 

City -

OCCUPATION . • . 

Are you at present a subscriber? 

State. 
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